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Rhinies Invade Bryn Mawr . . . 
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Haworth,newVice-President, 
Boasts Varied YMCA Record 

New Instructors 
Listed In Math,' 
Psych, French 

The Hurd of Mermen of Haver. 
ford College has approved the ea-
pointraent of three new members to 
the faculty. 

Mr. Marcel Gutivirth, formerly on 
thstructor at Oohed)la University, 
wee appointed as an instep:tor ln-Ro-
mance Language, From the Melee, 
sky of Maryland Mr. Fillmore San-
ford ie the new'Areociste Professor 
of Prechology. The third new mem-
ber is Mr. Marren L. Teethe, who 
comes to Haverford from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Mr. Tombor 
wee appointed pare-time inetruceor in 
Metherestke. 

Promotion. Nobed 
The following promotions in rank 

of present member. of the faculty 
have beers made: Mr. Alfred J. Swan 
becomes Professor of Made; Mr. 
Louis Green has here appointed to 
Associate Professor of Astrothmyt 
Mr. Theodor Benfey will be Ant:M-
ont Professor of Chemberef, and fie. 
ally Mr, Donald J. Thomsen becomes 
Areistact Professor of tiachornatko 

Away on sabbatical leave for the 
entire year .re Mr. Carl Allendoerfer 
and Mr. Look Green. Taking Mr. 
Aliendoerhra place in the Depart-
ment of Mathaandice 1, Mr. Marvin 
L Tooker. Mr. Raymond H. Wilson 
waa 

 
appointed Athistant Professor of 

Astronomy to take the place of Mr. 
Green. Mr. FL H. Maws wile As-
sist4P.-.P.feenOe MIdethemMira earl 
Arerettelny et Temple .Untversity let 
Yee,  Both Mr. Green and Mr. Allen-
doerfer are engaged in remisreb work 
at the present lime. 

Lunt Plena Sedgestleal 
Mr. William E. Lunt in planning to 

take sabbatkat leave the second sem-
ester far the purpose of research. To 
fill Mr. Lunt's place in the Mowry 
Department the Board of Manager. 
has approved the appointment of Mr.  
Marvin I. Brawn, Jr., who is now at 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

Another terepopry appointment 
made Ore yore with that of Mr. Nor-
man Wilson, who will take the place 

(Continued an Page 4. Cot 5) 

Ropes Says Russians 
Unprepared for War 

Last Friday evening, 31r. Ernret 
C. Helms, for may year, heed of the 
Russian eretian of the Department of 
Commerce, delivered en address be-
fore Haverford faculty members and 
their families. His subject was "Get-
ting Alone with the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Ropes lived for some time In 
Rusela under the Mr., and doting 
the '30's he kept well informed about 
Ruselan politics and economics, 

Emphasizing from the aelset that 
Russia Is now, even more than at the 
end of the we, totally unprepared to 
begin an affirorelve war, Mr. Ropes 
went on to soy that he had welshed 
with great interest the propaganda 
which came out of Routh. Ile said 
that it did not reflect the attitude of 
the Russian people. 

He indicated that Almelo is much 
more of • democracy than is common-
ly thought here in America, end that 
the Russian people have an inborn 
democratic spirit. Whet we call the 
save mate  system, he said, Is In fast 
• process wherein the men who exer-
cise, the privilege of voting moat ac-
cept certalb duties which the re:Ferro 
meet erects. While the voters have a 
limited choice in the elections, their 
free that. Ns been expressed in the 
Primaries!. Co:Amer'. eiremeo Amer- 
icon opinion, non.Communists  ore al-
lowed to vote. and the .Congress is 
mainly filled with non.Cornmunists. 

Mr. Ropes stated, however, that 
foreign affairs, recording to a six-
hnudrod-year-old tradition, are not 
mud upon by the Compere, but by 
the government heats. 

Mr. Ropes believes that. the Rre 
Me. are following • "mightiness" 
theme in their PrePareed. In ardor te 
Yap up their own spirit.. He Rave 
an exempt. of the so-called "swelled 
head" attitude of OM own reverts 
Mot, totslob we eq ifften ettnbethto  

IM IMO 4, CM 1) 

Lester C. Haworth. former general 
ereretary of the Y.MCA. of Phila-
delphia and at present associate gen-
eral eocretary of the International 
Committee. has reaigneal that poet to 
become vire-president of Haverford 
College, according to Gilbert F. 
White, presiderre. 

• Y.M.C.A. Work 
Mr. Haworth is in charge of com-

munity and public relations for the 
college, and will direct, the fond-rake 
ins effort this. year. Arthibald Mew 
Intosh continues es rice-president and 

Seventeen Students 
Attend'Annual WO 
Retreat at Bangor 

Seventeen upperelase members of 
the campus Inter-Faith Organisation 
held their annual planning conference 
and religious retreat two weekends 
ago at Kirkridge, near Bangor, Penn-
mirenia. Dr. John M. Flight, Pro-
fareor of Biblthal Literature. worn-
paniod the group as a faculty threw 
on the trip, dosing which plans and 
Peliclea for the coming year were ee-
tansively diseased. 

The WO with its three member 
retains, the Christian Forum, the 
Mthisterial Forum, and the Inter I  
Faith Forum, will operate on a basis 
Mightly different from last year's. 
Participate now will belong as mem-
ber. only to the general body, the 
Inter Faith Organisation, but will at-
tend and copper! this netiettlir 40 
those forums in which they ore most 
interested. 

Five Direct Groop 
The IF°. is led by a five-man direct-

ive committee composed of John ter 
man, Jim Delta Hoyt Hickman, Bob 
Richie, and Bob Parke. Of these, Car-
men, Hickman. and Perko are chair-
men of the Christian Forum, the Min• 
interial Forum. and the Inter Faith 
Forms, reepectively. 'there leaders 

dre at present making plans for their 
ifferent groups' activities during the 

winter. 
Many &Mi./ties highlight the ten-

tative program Greened by those at 
the conference. The IFO will shortly 
hold a meeting with interested Fresh-
men to acquaint them with the par- 
poses and ideals of the organisation, 
continue the woodeutting begun last 
Peer for nearby needy familia., give 

Christmas ply-for the children 
from the Haverford Community Cen-
ter; end they will possibly ins:titans 
a program of work projects at Merry 
Hospital in South Philadelphia. 

Merlins Plana Started 
Members hope to make one of their 

most valtialrie project. a program for 
:stimulating Interest in Firth IMP 
• (Contiostel on  Page 1. CM 51 

People who think that all college 
professors are necessarily myopic or 
pendantle would certainly he ma-
Prieed, and probably pleased, tio moat 
Haverford'e new Protestor of Phy-
chology, Dr. Fillmore Sanford. Sib 
Ursa in his turn in Slam:less Hall, his 
feet propped quietly on • desk, he has 
more the air of a busineseman than 
of the traditional absent-minded lit. 

Dr. Fillmore Sanford ... 

NOrlisphology Prof 

director of tedrnissions: Haworth has 
served en en official of the Y.M.C.A. 
in various post. for a period of 
thirty-seven flan. Re wa. general 
sereetery of the Y.M.C.A. in Young.- 
town, Ohio, St.. Louis, Missouri, and 
Philadelphia. 

He came to Philadelphia in 1936 on 
general theretary. He continued in 
this position',  until December 190 
when he wea called to the Peden of 
associate general secretary of the In-
ternatiorel Committee to lead a Na-
tion-wide ealtIP•i•U for t8i650•080  
help restore the Y.,31,C.A.'s in twenty-
seven devastated countries in various 
Prete of the world, 

Berth. Abroad 
On various ocoasione he hoe served 

the "y" to foreign countries. He was 
general secretary in Bombay. India 
and was with the YMCA. In France 
daring World War 1, in addition to 
serving on a commisaion to visit the 
Y.M.G.A.'s of the Orient in 1036. 

Mr. Howarth to • past president of 
the National Association of Y.M.C.A. 
Secretaries, a former member of the 
National Banff, a former editor of 
the Association Forum. White In 
Philedelphis, Haworth we active in 
kirk and religion. affairs, He Is a 
member of the Society of Friends and 
• graduate of Earlham College. 

The father of Tim Haworth '42, 
Hewortlee appointment does not af-
fect the duties of Vi re-President Mae-
Intoeh. 

WIIRC Prepares 
Initial Broadcast 

Radio Station 	erpects to 
phy an unusrelly large role In cam-
pus activities this year, according to 
president Andy Knowlton. With the 
completion of Studio "A" and the in-
stallation of new equipment. the sta-
tion expects to resume operation on 
October 18. Up to now the group 
has had the use of only one Media 
and the addition of another will 
greatly enlarge the scope of WHRC 
programs. • 

At the moment. Knowlton and his 
hoard are especially oreiou, for new 
:nen to 	at in installing. equipment 
for the newly-renovated studio. The 
board invites MI soh men as well as 
all others interested In the radio ra-
tion to attend a staff meeting in the 
Union lounge on Wednesday, October 
13 of 

Program Director' Bill Peniche 
hopes to have a good deal of new al. 
ant for the "voice of Haverford." The 
Freshman else. will produce come 
great entertainere and many of the 
old fumilthr voices will return. Pen-
iche said. Program schedulea will be 
posted on the bulletin trends as sore 
as they are completed. 

eralue. 
As a matter of fact, Dr. Sanford 

who came to Haverford after two 
yearn at the Univsnity of Maryland, 
hae a past .that might put many en 
athletic hero to shame. During his 
undenrrodute years at the University 
of Richmond, Dr. Sanford wre 
three-letter men—a "reclining tackle" 
on the football eleven, who wee named 
to the Ail-Southern teem and given 
honorable mention for the All-Amer-
lean. 

Went to Harvard 
After being graduated from Rich-

mond with Phi Beta Kapp. honor, 
Dr. Sanford went on to 	for 
graduate work in psychblogy, end 
taught at Wellesley and Tuft. Col-
leges during his later years there. 
During the war, however. he entered 
the medical branch of the Navy as 

prechologiet, and was stationed at 
Corpus Christi, Texas, re Senior Of. 
korai the Aviation Peychology Sec-
tion. 

After the war, an the read! of re. 
eared work on the topic of leader-
Mile, Dr. Sanford published a book, 
Prethology far Id.sdere, which is now 
in Iset at the Naval Academy. and 
may soon be adapted for peered yob-
Ifeadon. 

(Getatilthed•es PM. A. Oa. 

Quarto'. Merges 
With Publication 
At Bryn Mawr 

Let Wednesday the Haverford 
Cpthres and the Bryn Mn., Title of-
ficially merged to form • new literati 
inagesine The combined staffs hope 
through this system to offer re the 
reader. and smilers of both colleges 
• finer pubikation. 

Its name, CamsthrooLet, /the art of 
"reducing harmony by combining in-
dependent melodies). synobolires the 
richer variety of material anticipated 
when the creative expressions of both 
campuses are allowed to appear to-
gether. 

The edition alms felt that, because 
of the reduced priodeg rests with in. 
crewed circulation, Cthatarpoint will 
be able to offer a MUM,  end more 
versatile mamreine 'for she money 
than the (Norio or the Title. 

Sabre:letters flongist 
Coonterpoint will be sold this week 

on campus by subserirden. The ed-
itors ethte that a large responee 
would enable them lo carry oat this 
year their plans to include art work, 
music, and even photeirthhe in Inter 
issues. 

The policy of the old Quarto, en- 

wuraging wide participation of the 
hole college ,will be continued- The 

Haverford editorial staff will welcome 
Meth.,  Pere, and articlea contrib-
uted by Rhinies no well as uPPer-
elresmen. The deadline has been sat 
fit November 7. 

Material from tide campus will 
first be erected independently by the 
Haverford staff. and then brought to 
• 

 
meeting of the -joint boards headed 

by Henry Rkkormon and Geraldine 
Wiiitttirit. Here copy of interest to 
Auden. of breirmelleges will he se-
lected forjedhlicreion. 

The ,,niters and aka* . of bolls 
Quarry and Title ere happy lo bring 
about a merger of talent end man. 
Mrement in a journal which will not 
submerge the identity of either 
group. but will:provide a financial ad-
vantage in reduced costa and a moat 
happy instrument foe interrempus re-
letionehipe. 

On Thursday evening et 8 P. M. the 
college chapter of United World Fed-
eraliate with the cooperation of the 
Film Club will present the unusual 
short movie future. One Work! or 
Nae. Using techniques developed by 
animated cartooniets, this pieture 
shows the development of the weep-
ore of war from the spear to the 
Atom Bbmb. 

The effect of one 1945-type A-Bomb 
on several major U. S. cities, includ-
ing PhiledelMha is portrayed vividly. 
Raymond Swing, the noted awe an-
alyst, narrates the film. 

One World or Nose will be followed 
by an informal talk by Collette Pren-
tice, who, will snail'. the Problem 
posed by the flinshnd outline the hope 
• timid government would oiler for 
its eolution. Mr. Prentice, now fin-
ishing his studios ad Swarthmore, ha, 
lectured widely on this subject re an 
oBo'er of United World Fedora:11MA, 
and will welcome questions from the 
floor. 

Sign found in • Bryn Mawr dormitory 
Felder night by NEWS epy: 

Love, Handsome Men, Music, Food 
fit fore king are nil for you as the 
informal dance on Friday. Oct- 1 with 
Hen er ford . . . 

Following is 5 communique from the 
front rank. of the shocked troops 
that depended on B.M.C. last Friday 
night in operation Freshman Frolic: 
(Special to the Harerford Rows) At 
exactly.  8:23 P. M. ender the elope,
attentive, Meath.. :supervision of 

Coop Setup Shifted, 
As Straw Expires 

In time, it is said, everything 
themes. So it is with two of Haver-
ford's, most rel.-retied institutione, the 
164 Straw" and the Coop. 

All of us mourn the demise of the 
"Straw." it wa a favorite eating 
place and a general college 'he.. 
out." Roger Braun, its owner and 
chef, whose positing brought so much 
regret to the students, was respons-
ible for its sure.. 

Rowe Ever Cheerbff 
Whenever business was elect, one 

might visit the kitchen and find Rope 

Those who knew the "Straw" know 
he succeeded. 

What will happen to the "Straw" 
now is not known although it seems 
certain that it will not be operated In 
the old capueity. The Pieta.. sod 
furnishings hove been rePort•d thld,  
and if this be true the "Strew" can 
never be the came, Whatever hap-
pens, the memory of Roge and our 
hangout will remain firm in the 
hearts of • generation of Haverford 
atudente. 

Coop 14.0 Changed 	• 
The Coop, too, has had Ho changes. 

Herr Frey has been ill for the oast 
few months and will not be back. The 
College has taken' over Its operation 
and converted the room in.,the-bam-
ment of the Union to a enackbar. The 
arationery and novelty coneession has 
been moved to the bookstore. With 
the increased room, it 	hoped that 
the Coop in throe way will help to 
make up for the loss of the "Straw." 
How successful this attempt will be, 
only the future can telt. 

the much-esteemel Haverford Cus-
toms Committee the red-capped and 
and black bow-tied Rhinie brigade he-
gan its march on B.M.C. 

No Rhinie is known to have escaped. 
Following the Corety Line Road to 

Ltheaster Pike the aiding party 
swerved off to Montgomery Boulevard 
where they swooned quietly down up-
on their first objective. Harm.. As 
the creskade stopped briefly to green-
s,. the 111711110.4. assorted calla and 
whistler punctuated the drains of the 
"Harmony Song". However, re they 
moved on and approached their ob-
jective. the BMC gym, the therninitlY 
brave Caeanovee myeteriously lost all 
airs of bravado. Zero hour was ap-
proaching. Aa the pressure from the 
rear inereosed, the spearhead ad-
vanced to meet the awaiting regi-
ment of Bryn Mawr girls. The ranks 
broke and small groups were quickly 
formed—boys in some groups and 
girls in the others. However, most 
Rhiniee quickly established beach-
heads, and after a kw minor skirm-
ishes  soon had the situation well un-
der 

 

Terthel  eneme aPPreemi. The °F.  
per claesmen had sent in reconnaie-
Rance parties, and were now invading 
in full force. Immediately a cold war 
ensued  during which valiant attempts 
were made to hang onto the spoils of 
battle. Many wire Rhinles pulled ur 
stakes (with their property attothed) 
and retreated. 

Early in the battle the Cuittowia 
Cammitice. which wits supposed to 
protect the Rhinies, turned traitor 
and joined the ranks of the enemy. 

U
pper clansmen invented many means 
 far se to impersonate a Rhinie by 

(Continued Mr Page 4. Cal. 1) 

Davis Preps Band 
For Ursinus Fray 

Amid the roar of drum, and Maxon 
of horn.. the Haverford College Band 
'held its that meeting loot Thursday 
night. Results of the rehearsal boded 
well for future appearances in the 
football stand. If volume is any cri-
terion for morale, the Scarlet and 
Black is hound to flatten Swarthmore 
in short order. 

Almost all the sections of the Band 
wail it reprcereted, but there is 

still a need for clarinets, horns, and 
ba.aee, So Boodcareer John Davis 
Weltorties all who haven't conic out 
yet, especially if they can play wind 
or brass The regular rehearsal time 
has been set at 1:46 reery Wednesday 
night In rho Union. 

This Friday everting, the band will 
reake is debut et the football rally. 
Then, on Someday. the combined 
forces of muscle and music will van-
quish Ureinus. 

.Davis listed the present members 
as; Trumpets, Dick Lambert, Dan 
Broadhead. and himself; saxes, Jim 
Thorpe. Barton Milligan, Merry Goa 
bea.Parvin Sharpies', and Pete Cum 
mins; percussion. Jim French, Dow 
Hoop, Jack Zerrer, and lee Harper; 
Glockenspiel. Dare Autenrioth; pie-
relo, Goner; cod the conductor, 
Bill Pater. 

Pond Revamping 
Slated to Start 
With Dredging 

Markers will swing into action thin 
week inan effort to complete th. 
schedule! Haverford Pond improve-

ents intirrte for the 1943 skating 
session, it was announced by Preei. 
dent Gilbert F. White on Friday. 

Plan for Island 
Plane call for the dredging of e 

channel from the creek under Rail-
road Avenue to the concrete seiltsrey 
on College Lane as the first step in 
the construction program. This chan-
nel will skirt the east bank and than 
afford a Mill area on the went side 
of the pond. In the middle an bested 
will be formed from the peninsula 
that was present before the pond was 
drained. 

Such am island will afford ac enter 
and which skaters may circle. 

Tentative plans net for the bisecting 
of this island if funds remain after 
the other work le completed. 

Three on North Side 
The fence around the area. long an 

eye-sore, will be torn down. The Pres-
ent 'skating hours will oleo be rased 
when the new building has been con-
structed. 

The new house will be, built on the 
north side of the pond near the mouth 
of the creek. Appropriation from the 
projected house amount to It9Pre.int-
litely 510,000. Financing of the Pro-
jret Inc. been accomplished through 
contributions made by friends and 
Omani of the College and by the 
Camp. ChM. 

Stone Hearth 
The new lodge will be of an early 

Pennsylvania design, constructed 
from hewn logs morticed together at 
the corners. A large opec fireplace 
coveting an entire wall will warm the 
skaters. The only diffkulty that re-
mains to be met involves suitable toi-
let fealties, a alt.:Eon hard to deal 
with In Ghat the IevM of the laud pre-
vents drai.ge of sewage. 

Dorms Will Select 
Men for Council 

The Students' Council last week set 
in motion the machinery to elect to 
the Council aciniVoting members who 
will represent the various dormitories 
not having residents at the present 
time on this governing body. 

Four men will have to be chosen to 
fulfill this requirement of the Consti-
tution of the Students ASsotiiiitlea. 

The four who will be selected to 
sit on the Council will act only as rep-
resentatives of the houses: by which 
they are elected. They will present to 
She Council the opinion, rB their 
house-mutes on the variore goofier 
that the council considers. They will 
oleo report to the members of their 
houses whet the Couneil is doing and 
how It will affect them. 

Dormitories not rreaented In the 
Students.  Council re the Larsen: rime 
are Center Barclay. Motion Hall, 
Spanish House, the Gavel natant 
House. The residents of Spanieh 
House have already met and deter-
mined who their representative is to 
be: but until the other throe domi-
wk. 'have mode their choices, the 
student who will represent Spanish 
House will not be announced. 

The meetings will be held at 6.45. 
Thunder, October 7. The residents. of 
Center Barclay will meet in the Com-
mons Room; those of Merton in the 
East Meth Room, and the students 
living in Government Hoare will meet 
there at an early date. 

Glee Club Sponsors 
Saturday Vic Dance 

The find nodal event of the collega 
Year will occur Saturday evening. 
October 9, when a Glee Club sponsor. 
eat Vic Donee will be held in the Com-
man Room of Founders. A nominal 
charge will be &eked to cover the cost 
of refreelthenta The dance is te fol-
low the Metbal/ opener with Uthinns 
College and ..1.11 cowmen. at 9,00 

Sanford Merits Jack-of-all-Trades 
Handle As Officer, Author, Athlete 

Federalists Present cheerful " 	Since 
	R": had melted to proroide o Plereent 

Unique A-Bomb Filintn',U, 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Thureday • Friday, Oeteher 7 -  g. 

Cap and Bolls Tryouts for Othello. 7:30 P. M. 
Thursday. October 7 

Club Founders, 7:00 P. M. 	- 
Setordey. October 9 

Football Game with Ursinuaon Walton Field, 2:30 P.M. 
Vk Dance. Founders Hall, 8:10 P. M. 

Tuesday, October 12 	 • 
Professore returning from ealthatkaln wilIspeak, 11:10. 

Friday. October 15 
Film Club, Charlie Chaplin In "Making a Living". 

Friday. October 15 
Spanish House Inauguration Tea, 4:00 P. M. Dunce In evening. 

Wednesday, Omobar 20 
Founder. Club, Freshman Reception, 8:00 P. M. 

Saturday, October LI 
Football Game wills Hinnliton. 
Alumni Homecoming, 
filopfroglore Donee, SAD P. IL 
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have announced the[ngagement of 
their daughter, Mira Phoebe Eli.- 
bath Grenoble, to Mr. 	Virden 
Sipple, Jr. 

1933 
John W. Mislead, Professor of 

Government at Dartmouth College, 
will repeated! Haverford College at 
the inauguration of Arthur Stanton 
Adams as Piesident of the University 
of New Hampshire on Saturday, Oc-
tober 9. 

1932 
Stanley K. Coffman, Jr-, Me re-

ceived hie Pb. D. degree from Ohio 
State University. 110 Me meePtA 
an appointment to the braulty of the 
University of Oklahoma next fall. 

1149 
Me and Men Donald S. taco an-

nounce the birth of a son, Geoffrey 
David Lowe. on August 3. 

1941 
William W. &Minton received the 

P. Pemberton Morris prise for the 
highest grade in the examination in 
Evidence. Pleading. and Pruett* at 
the campletion of his law course et 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

air, and Mrs Francis R. Bacon an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Alice Comfort to Jan *buten 
1.0. au June 25. 

1942 
Camte thaMitan received his law 

degee at Yale in February and Is now 
associated with the law firm of Root. 
Ballantine. Pierian, tualaby, and Pal-
mer in Washingban, D. C. HI. resi-
dence Is Apartment 1. 431842 Road 
South, Bancroft, Arlington, Va. 

J. Jordan Guenther. Se, attended 
Alfred University last rammer for 
the study of ceramics and expeets to 
no to Florence, Italy in November 
and establish hinuelf in the pottery 
business. 

Doctor and Mrs. Lionel M. Lindsey 
announce therriage of their 
daughter, Georgia

me 
 Elepeth to Dr. 

Thor N. IMAM on September 17. 
1917 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Diana 
Caroline to Mr. !Ryden Bordley Hyde 
at Cheat Church, Bermuda on the 
tenth of Augiet, 1948. 

E. R. %tatter, Noted 
Doctor, Dies Aug. 7 

Dr. Edward Roland Snarler, Jr.. 
1917, of Wynnewood, Pa., nationally 
known authority on diabetes, died 
suddenly on Saturday, August 7, 1948, 
at his blamer home on Rupert Is. 
Mule, LecOuareau, Quebec, Canada, 
in hie UM year. He was graduated 
from Haverford College in 1917, and 
Ilehneemnn Medical College in 1921. 

After wont* his internehlp et 
Hahnemann Hospital, he sentineled Ms 
connections with the Definemann Col-
lege and Hospital in many capacities 
Among hie appointments were In-
structor In Medicine, Associate Pro-
les., of Medicine 1929-1921, Clinical 
Professor of Medicine 1931-1919, and 
Professor of Clinical Medicine 1940 to 
date. At the hoepital he served at 
physician since 1931, and Chief of the 
Metabolic Clinic since 1930. 
' He was consultant In internal meek. 
eine in Allentown Sta. Hospital from 
1032. McKinley Memorial Holldfol 
from 1936, J. Leeds Crozet littepital 
from 1987, and Memorial Hospital of 
Chester County since 1938. 

Dr. Studer wet a Fellow of Amer-
ican Collette of Phydelans, Fellow of 
American Medical Association, 131910-

at of American Boned of Internal 
Medicine, and a member of many med-
ial soeleties. 

Committee Develops 
Homecoming Plans 

Plano for Alumni Homecoming Day 
on October 50 are being developed 
by a committee appointed by Alumni 
Association President Hebert A. 
Locke, IX Arthur R. lane, '36, la 
chairman, and the other committee 
members are Edward ft. Moon. '16, 
William F. Tiernan, Jr.. '18, J. Morrie 
Evans, '43, and • Alumni Sweeter. 
Bennett S. Coaper. 'IS. Representing 
the Administration and working with 
the Committee am Vice President 
Lester Haworth. who is in charge of 
communi 	reletions, and Professor 
R 	

ty
eward M. Teat. 
A postcard notice will he mailed to 

all alumni this week, and next week 
ifarmford News will carry complete 
detail. of the Homecoming Der Pro-
gram, 

AiAJ1116a CLUBS 

Alumni Secretary Bennett s. Con-
ner is anxious that all alumni should 
know of the various alumni does 
now In exesience In order to he on 
the mailing lists and learn of club 
ectivitim. 

For the benefit of reeved graduate. 
and alumni who have moved within 
the last year, there follows a list of 
the slabs with the name and attdrese 
of the secretary or the person to con-
tact. 

Saverford Cab of Philadelphia 
Secretary, Ernest N. Votes', '15, 

ere U, S. bept. Lobar. 
Mg Widener Bldg., 

	

PhiladelPhia 7, Pa 	 
New York H 	ford  Society 

	

Secremry, Samuel C 	Witham, Jr., '39 
180 Nelson Road, 

- Searesdate, N. Y. 
Harerford Society of Marylend 

Secretary, James H. Steady, '30 
5115 Whiteford Ave., 
Baltimore 12, Md. 

Haverford Koelete at Washington 
President, Hon, John Phillip, '10, 

1817 Sloane Oak. Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. 
Pittabargh Atwood Amoriation 

Serretbry, Willard W. Mead, 'M. 
5850 Wkdout St, 
Pittsburgh 5, Pa. 

Hererfohl Society of New England 
Secretary, F R. Govemere, Ill, '32. 

William Filene Soren Co., 
426 Washington Sx, 
Boston 1, lines. 
Haverford Society of Willaineten 

Secretary. Joseph Rhoads, Jr., '32, 
1105 N. Franklin St-, 
Wilmington 19. l/et. 
Haverford Society of Chicago 

Preektent, Thom.. Fenster, 'II, 
Notional &day Council, 
20 No, Wacker Drive, 
Chicago 0, 111. 

Haverford Society of Loa Anee150 
Secretary, Dale B. Ride, 47, 

810 22nd St., 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

Haverford Society of N. California 
President, Dr. itiehard Viletar, 

6438 Mokelumne Ave., 
Oakland 5, Calif. 

Hie chief interest and aehltvement 
centered In hie work in diabetes. and 
henerved for ma, year. as a mem-
ber of the Council of the American 
Diebetes Association. and was elected 
an Treasurer of the Association in 
1948. He Was a member of the Uni-
versity Club of Philadelphia and the 
Haverford Club, and an Honorary 
Member of Phl Beta Kappa, 

Surviving are hie wife, kfarearetta 
Rupert Snider, his daughter. Martha 
Jane, soil, Edward Roland 3rd, snot his 
brother, Cralge MeComb Snider. 
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Pisalohrd Is, Ito nacos (sods of Hates-ha Collar nerkly amoneland She c.cdsfernic per. Priehd It I/o' Ardmore Printing Coolest:1.m Riltrn. 
Castor Moe, elsdnonte, Ps. 

Johns] m second-class matter al the Ardonnr. Pa, Past Glace, ceder Art of Comer,. Alpena 14, 1912. 

Blessed are the Peacemakers 
Me, he kora tire death is dear, not rod: 
Non Aver, .5  la,. be II the brine [Wend, .-- E, Memoir Simi 

Ruins Jones had two hobbies, according to W. W. Comfort 
--Ilaverford CoReg4 and its game of cricket. "We shalt con-
tinue to think of him watching a game of cricket on Cope Field, 
shedding upon those about him the radiance of his unaffected 
Persenality." wrote Dr. Comfort. On the twelfth of June, gradu-
ation and alumni day. Rufus Jones' personality prevailed over 
his doctors' wishes and he went out to the cricket field to happily 
reunite himself with many former students, associates, and 
friends. With the contentment and completion one feels at hav-
ing renewed fond acquaintances he returned wearily to his home 
that evening. During the next two days Rufus finished the final 
draft of an article called "Enlarging Our Borders" for the New 
England Annual Meeting, accounted for waiting correspondence, 
and read finel proof on A Call to What Is Vital, his last book. On 
the sixteenth of June, having completed all of his work, he lay 
down for a nap from which he never awoke. 

We rat Haverford are acutely aware of the absence of our 
fine teacher, spiritual guide and great friend. One writer re-
marked that like Markham's Lincoln he leaves a vast "lonesome 
!duce against the sky." His great interest was that of Haver-
ford College, and it is reported that of all the gifts and notes he 
received during his Illness the expression from Haverford stud-
ents touched him most-deeply. It certainly remain:, for no not 
to mourn for our loss, but to be sincerely thankful for what we 
Crave had no long. D. Elton Trueblood writes, "Often it seems 
that the great ones lived long aim and for away, but we have 
known one example of greatness within our lifetime." We the children, the students, the segment with whom his 
thoughts constantly lay, can inadequately express praise for a 
life which speaks on well for itself. We are enriched by a legacy. an  impression which will long remain with us. Our appreciation 
MI be matte by an attempt to emulate his example. 

From the expressions of praise and sorrow that followed 
Rufus death we note these as fitting. Herbert Hoover wrote: 
"I need say little of the sprituai leadership lie gave to Friends 
and country. In those fields he also had the esteem of all Amer-
icans." Errol Elliott said: "There is no greatness that is not 
first of all naturnIness, apti it was this nearness to our common 
life itself which gave him natural stature among us." And from 
Clarence Pickett came, "The highest tribute that could be paid 
to him would he to find younger people in considerable numbers 
enriching our common life with (his) various lifts." 

The emphasis placed by Rufus upon the positive, upon youth 
and progress can be found in some of his last words, written 
even as the shadow of death darkened his form, but not his 
spirit. He left for as this Message, which proved to be the last contributien from kin lien." 

`Oar tonthlr 1111th Si 11011 a Hui or none fire Ile most tart in the grows" of fehil. 	ko on donse elm, has faro done be  Wr 	fr.-slow. and cerelu t■CIIETI . . ..1 see slogans for 
it tut awl or tont, ogre more loreonlr ion -melt) eltsr, brad). err-

sfrock teilh espeelotion, beating and new NM., tole (mils for 55, soots of men, army of she di narld and its deadly forms, cod is, lobe of staggering an from kei ,  n.1/ is annibrr one." 
Whether we think of him as he observed the cricket field, 

er as lie enthusiastically Wit both of the extraordinary sunsets 

wi01/.1,11 from his South China cottage, and of the _Maine fanner who Molt his stone fence 8 feet wide and 4 fret high. we will re-
member him as firs and alwnys, our dear friend. 

On The Dining Hall 	ks,• It is 11,1 .1111 Inn early to criticize nr praise the new system in 
the Doebig Dail. The NEWS reserves such total judgment for 
a later dale. At this lime, however, we should like to make com-
ment en vii veal aspects of the situation: 

I. The NEWS Board feels somewhat disturbed over the 
fan that acted, Were taken to change the Dining Hall system 
.,fter u poll had Indirated that the student body Was overwhelm-
ingly' M favor of keeping the same procedure's rather than face 
aanother rise in cost. The Administration naturally has every 
right to take such action if it sees fit. But to institute such a 
change involving cost rise in times when many students already had one feat in el the financial cliff seemed to be a bit ill-advised. 
Perhaps the Administration had good and sufficient reasons for 
the action which would make ha agree that they had acted in the 
best interests of all. Such reasons are not immediately apparent 
to the majority. however. 

2. The NEWS feels that-if the quality of the food rather 
than the quality of the service had been improved with the addi-
tional funds obtained. a much better purpose would hove been served. 

There is no doubt that eating from plates is superior to eat-
ing from metal trays, Rut commenting on the syMem'itself with 
an eye to improvement, we might hole several physical and toper. 
:alone! hugs in the present set-up:  

1. The odor of the zhelltw-covered trays'.. 
	 . 

•  

to appetite br pleasillit digestion. Ent perhbbs affi 	beedettli 
conditioned to it. 	 • 

2. Till situiltinh may he 'mined out by stalitet; but the proas 
pest of standinE th a line extending midway Us Eta akin during 
cold weather 16 not pleasing. 

8. Ten persona to one table Is too Many. illiteh airing each 
side and one ht end end of the table Is lust ectinfertailde. if the 
new system is designed to better eating tondittotia, It defeste its 
Men purpose by jninthing peoPla, plates, and tam Iligether la due 
solid mess around and on the table. 

4. The procedure of commanding one pernOn Oa In in sib-
& place at a table rather than sit with his Mende at another is 
not commendable. Student overseers might nettle for 80-00% 
table tenancy in such situations. 

The NEWS suggests several possible solutions to the prob-
lems presented. 

First, we suggest. in the interests of health, convenience. 
and speed In serving, ..that the Senior entrance of Founders 
should be kept open, eVen at the addithinal test of a second tic-
ket taker. tine ticket taker behind the steam tables seems suf-
ficient, however; for the prevention of entry to day student, 
eeems ridiculously arbitrary, In view of the feet that resident 
students have already paid for the fond oh the tables and it Is, 
In a sense, theirs to give! Much of this toad Is Wasted In any 
case. The considerable III feeling generated by the rule does not 
seem worth the small saving in food that might be accomplished. 

Secondly, a happier knower to the seating arrangement 
shoti,ld he found. AttlictUgh the necessity of filling tables in order can be appreciated, we suggedt instead of the present system, a division .of the dining hall Into sections, several of which could 
be used while the °tiled are being cleared. Incoming students 
could be steered into one roped-off area, with the undemtanding 
that they mightsit wherever they choose, so long as the area Is filled. Certain sebtions could than be filled and cleared in rota-tion. 

We imderstand from certain sodrees that the present.sym 
tem is an 'interim arrangement' between hut year's tray set-up 
and a complete waiter service which will be instituted noon. If 
this is so, the inadequacies of the half-and-hi& Method can be 
borne for a short period. No one should complain for the sake 
of complaint itself. We are sure the Dining Haltstaff is exerting-
Its fullest effort toward making the situation as comfortable as 
possible, We appreciate their action's in our behalf, and we hope 
that the system becomes more and more efficient. It in in the 
interest of such Improved efficiency that we have pointed out 
some of Its current defects, 

A Chronicle of Small beet 
The rumor !hot dredging hat been held an at the Pond until the wheat erne planted there in early spring was harvested ie unfounded. Amicenurat 

experts examining the site yesterday discovered that the imbalance mow-
ing is an interior erode or crab grew of little value eve. in the neafood arket. 

The new Popinsky system for numbering courses has taken its tall. Hospitals  in the ama are fillet with neultie Haverfordiana Oho were un-
able to tope with the dashes, tontines and other canoeist symbols. It ie said that Albert Einstein has evolved a new theory dealing with the relativity 
of the Pepinsky system to the tram' of Martians through interetellar space. 

Watch neat week fat the initial number of a new and horrible column which will ameat In the IstEWS. It will be entkied In This Coiner. Look for it then. 

Foreign Films Praised 

Observatory Profits 
By Dr. Rorer's Will 

Dr..Jonattlan Taylor Rorer, Pt first 
princlpal of Standard Evening High 
School, educator and author, died 
August 13 in Croton, N. Y. He was 
76. 

Dr. Rorer, a native of West Chester 
was educated at Haverford College 
ind the University of Penn.lvania, 
where he rececred tho degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy In 1901. Sgtaught 
for moray years in PhiladelPhia's high 
school., and was mathematics Instruc-
ted at thellniversity of Pennsylvania, 
Teinple -Thilvernity, and Johne Hop-
kins thilveralty. 

In his 320,000 estate Dr, Homemade 
nine $500 bequests, two of which were 
for the University of Pennsylvania 
and Temple University' for the per-
du. of mathematics books. He al. 
left Haverford College 0500 for work 
at the Strawbridge Observatory and 
similar eume to St. John's-By-the-Sin 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Avalon 
and the Firat Unitarian Church, Phil-
adelphia. 

A contributor to seientific and edu-
cational jointed. Dr. Rorer was the 
author of two hooks on notronotny. 
The mathematician was a Member of 
the Ameeicen Mathematic. Sralety, 
American Astronomical SoClety, Na-
tional Educational Aseeekition. Rib 
tenhenne Aatronomkal Society, Phi 
Bette Kappa, and the Milder§ Order 
of the Loyal Legion. 

Curetting ale his wife. Carrie 
Brawn Rorer, and his sister, Harr 
Lades 

Mined' Middle Tiekeia Mailed 
Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Cooper announce. that Pest weekend 

individual mouton passes were mailed to all !alumni. The prise, width le 
to lie presented at the gate, will grant admittance to the Nummor and 
one additional gams, except for tax, to all athletic events, for the  19Y- 
49 wagon eacept the Swarthmore football and baskerbell games. Child-
en under 10 will be admitted free also. Wheniker goesibte, an alumni 

trate will be erected. 
If you have not yet received your free season ticket, notify the Al. 

_smut Office immodieteLv. 

ALUMNI 
Homecoming Day 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 23, 1948 
11:18 to 12:45 POLITICAL FORUM OtSCUS810N, Roberts Hall. 

Diatinguided liaeerfordiane will tell why they are voting fat their 
favorite PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES. ()moment', for heckling 
sill Whim Watch HatIlkinaR13 regwa The forther d;tails 

140 to 260 L.A... Colleke dining Mole. 91.110 etc plate. 
240 en 4,30 Haverford - Hamilton Football Game. 
Cie to 3,311 Recelition nod tin lahrel. 

+Ma will be a hie ear. Plan to In with us and brink 'Mir lentil).. 
Watch for pod earl ebtiex, mailed this week. 

Homecoming Day Pirlihiliaie , 

By H... 
Wiih great intrepidity, and a com-

plete disregard for the Home Un-
American Affairs Committee which 
enec made -it known that Christopher 
Marlowe was  a 	unist, I will ven- 
ture to state that the current crop of 
foreign films is for superior to its 
American coonterpart. This I. by no 
means a new phenomena but _a com-
parison of four new pictures may be 
Illuetrative. 

Symphony Pastoral is 	Freneh 
adaptation of a novel by Andre Gide. 
The film, incidentally, was chosen to 
open at the new Porta theatre in New 
York, a very lush little number with 
wal! paper by Steinberg hut no Jewels 
in the Men'n Room. The plot of the 
Mtn is 'an Ample as to be almost non-
existent, It is the story of a blind 
orphan girl, brought up in the family 
of an Alpine Part., "Ms gains back 
her eight after gaining the selfish 
love of her benefactor, and the sell.. 
tore of his son. It ie the store of a 
girl of faith too beautiful to love, who 
turns 	donde man of God Into 
cravep hypocrite. 

In the role of the blind girl, Stellate 
Morgue lends a mask to the name 
that is Impossible to forget, giving 
probably ns greats performance as 
will ever taken place before a camera. 
Here again we get a comparison. Miss 
Morgan spent the last four ware in 
liollyalmed before returning to 
Frame. During that time she never 
got 	major role, appearing Only in 
Grade B Meter. that were worse 
than awful. 

Day of Wrath, a Swedish importa-
tion. enjoyed a curious fa.. It was 
buried under expletives by all Dm 
Nave York daily crags nave one who 
thought it 11 masterpiece, and outekle 
rived' by pans of praise from the 
macadam and is now in it, fturth 
month at a small New York thee... 
It was directed by Carl Dreyer. o men 
who has Made only three pictures In 
twenty )(cern, everyone of them 
lesson to Ms contemporaries on the 
wedding of melon and photography. 
Probably no greater master of sea 
Mining mood through light and pic-
ture has ever lived. In this story of 

teh bunting Calvinism in Seven- 
-Century Denmark he am a Add 

CHErZTTE. 
day. Entirely done in subdued tints 
of black and white the film en.mges 
like a living Vermeer. Moreover, its 
greatest detraction to many Meek is 
Nat it Is Ailed with the religious 
pause, the sense of static moeement, 
so ,..ententeeent of the direction of the 
late Solana, Serge! Eisensteln. Both 
of these men, Dreyer and Ei.nstein, 
are able to find more action in a facial 
etpre.lon than many directors do in 
the Civil War. 

He.. Alfred Hitchcock's lateen Alm, 
and a man who should know better. 
la notable only for the facts that it 
lo an experiment in which the camera 
Is Maimed to the filming of a sage 
play, losing all its advantagee, and 
that the tmhnicolor doesn't leave the 
audience with e headache; that Is left 
to the plot. The film has chosen to 
ignore ell the peyehologieal aspects of 
the Leopold-Loeb caw on (which It is 
bused In order to Ocean! an hour and 
a half of doable entendres end eone 
of the most artificiality pointed lan-
guage It has ever been my (sorrow to 
hear. 

The Time If Tour Life. 211 adapta-
tion of the play of the same name, 
co tali some Interesting Porter.- 
enema and even more Interesting plot 
change.. The letter, especially those 
In the ending. were neceedtated by a 
public that needs to have its morals 
goaded, but the other dimrepaneles 
could be summed on in one sentence. 
Every reference, and there were sev-
eral, that could be taken os deroga-
tory to emit.' in general. and rich 
capital impartkular, was scrupulous!) 
cut out Nevertheless, the one speech 
that was derogatory to lebor"was left 

in entirety. However, Thomas 
Committee take note, Soctodism ha. 

Bred Its ugly head .despite this 
move. Almost everyone concerned is 

Member of the Cagney clan, excenTi 
possibly the girl Milting tiekets.. 

If the mentioned American films 
bad been merely the conventional box 
office extreme...a, designed merely 
to make money for the prodocer, 
there multi not he on much cause for 
alarm. .But both were avowedly ex-
perimental. and both suppoberilk art. 
They are patently inferior in both re- 

...•11=1.1.1■1/1■11 

1694 
ffe. Hems 8. Conrad will represent 

Haverford Colloge at the Illaugura-
Sou of J. iWtihzlin Ylvisaker as pest-
dent of Lutheran College on Ottobet 
16, Dr. Coated is professor anted-
tn. at Grinnell College, Grinnell, 
Ionit Where ha his tong ten seseelet-
ed with the Department of Botany. 

1912 
Hake Meelicher, Jr, Headmaster 

of the Park School in Baltimore. will 
reiterant Hiihrford College at the 
Manguration Of 'Andrew Gehr 'truttat 
sa preeident at Hood College on 0e-
totter 21 at Frederick, Md. 

1920 
be Lathes W. Elder, Jr.. will rep-

resent dilaverford College at the in-
meuration of Frederick G. Spillway 
. preeident of Draw University on 
Saturday, October Ia, Dr. Elder le re. 
search chemist at the General Foods 
Corporation nn Moboken, N. J. 

Grenville E. Teased was the au-
thor of e story, "Cheese ?Ample In 
the July 24 Issue of the Weide, 
Evening Poet. 

1923 
Garrett S. Haag, member of the 

Board of Mandiers of Haverford Col-
ege mill reprment the college at the 
inauguration or Abram O_ Sachet as 
President of Brandeis University in 
Waltham, Mete., on Crtober 7. 

1915 
Dr. Maeda teilesam, Chairman of 

the Department of Philosophy at 
Carleton College, Nonfood. Minn., 
has been premoted to a full profem 
sorahht 

1929 
Naitia Jones has accepted a po-

Baton at Peddle School in Eights-
brim, Si. J. where he will teach Eng-
leh end assist in football and base-
bilk 

1930 
John Freeman Stme, who recently 

was appointed First Secretary of the 
S.M., et Bangkok, Siam, was act-
ing mnbasoador during the leave of 
absence of his chieL Mr. Saone's 
tramder to Bangkok was made in De. 
amber, 1847. following two years as 
head of the consulate M Rotterdam. 

1931 
Dr. and Mrs Marks M. Henry an-

nounce the birth of a son, Douglas 
Lowman Henry: on August It 

1931 
air. and Mrs. WIWI.] S. Grenoble 



"SERMONS IN STONESAND GOOD IN EVERYTHING," sang Shakespeare Tradition hem given meaning to certain arms nmimlieing the menthe of t,P,5,•flileeder. ...Henn are remembered by stones battier the twelre -'`'wieme of the year. Keck birthday la the beginning of a new adventure. fire mart of a new Imp on life. You 	be wonderfully interceded in the ato OM. we have to show you. May we expect you sometime men, • 160 So. 11th SL, Phadelphia 7 Registered Jeweler, American Gem Societe 

Ravertoth's (bone Reynaldo and At Cro las 

• 	

y away tram nroxil'. 	... 
Intramural League Opens; Teams 
Ready for Season's Tussles 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE /BOYLAN, PA. 

wee. a — saw Jaen slom. — semi pee, —haw 
: 

For 	eat gas 
eelandeh ale :rt I:7Zr MEdia  6-5182 SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 

Ev Jones, Soccer Captain 

Yesterday evening in the Common Room the Sophomore Class discussed financial plena for their dance, slate for Saturday. October 23. Dues for the first semester were set at 81.00. 

ELLEN & CO. 
. 

 
MEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germa:tuodwkhZ241.1:  Hill, Main Line and Chester County 
CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 

" vyli,sliftgaortttsr".  a.rti Rali, 
MAIN LINE OFFICE 375 W. Lanmster Averse Ardmore 4860 I. Thomas Steen, '14 

Captala Bab Johoaon will lead 
the Porde In10 then Initial rime Saturday against Umlaut from met f his eastomary muter pool . • 

SOCCER 10- 2.48 Drexel  10- 9-48 	re tLehigh 
1013.0 Stevens  
10-16-40 Rutgers I0-23-414 Princeton 
u-  5-4g Penn 11- 9414 Ursine. 11-15-01 Lafayette 11-19-48 Swarthmore CROSS COUNTRY 10-15-48 St. Joseph 
al.nAs Lafayette 102948 Gettysburg Muhlenburg 11- 5-48 John Hopkins Lehigh 11-1248MACT and F. 11-18411 Swarthmore 

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Fri. (10-748) Senior.s.Sophomore A Sophomore B-Freshman B Mon. 4104145/ Freshman A-Junior A Junior B■Sophomore B Tue. (10-12•481  Sophomore A-Freshman A Seniors-Freshman 
John Troncelliii 

Barber Shop 

LOCATED IN FOUNDERS HALL FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Appointments Mode 

HUGE 
SELECTION 
Available AT The 

FACTORY 

T22641IY, Dabber 6, 1948 CAGE THREE HAVERFORD NEWS 
Soccer Win' Opens Campaign; 
Jones Duo Trips Drexel, 2-0 

John Doane Stars; 
Drive Comes Late 

should he keen, and the NEWS will. do its best to keep its reader. up to date on the latest mulls by publish-mg weekly the standings of the teams, and the schedule of games for the following  week. Under the chairmanship of George Coleman, the Committee set up sev-eral rules, the most important of which are •mentioned here) t)  Inter-collegiate mead members are inelig-ible to participate in the activities of 
these leagues; 2) new members of each team moat register with George Coleman on the Friday before the Monday of the week of the game; 3) all. preterits should be brought to George us mon as •piseeible, and will be judged by the Committee; 41 each man may play only the ,port for which he signed up. unless an urgent need arises for men in the other 'pert; 51 games must be forfeited lag  the team which tows Ineligible players or fella to field a full team nice-during the mason. A few more rules have been set up for each sport. For infornufflon, the following men are the persona to see: 

G. Coleman, Browner, S. Coleman, Davis. Dolbeare, Linthieurn dowers, A. Reynold., Smyth, Stern, and Wing. erd. 
Team Played Hs t 	Prep School In College Pos. G 0 • 	Lower Merton 	0 	B 5 ' 	Abington High 	S 	,}s, 2' London 	2 Stillborn Penn Charter 	3 Northeast 	1 	B 'Northeast ; 6 ' Epimopal 	1 

51 ' 	iNeumnn School 	3 1G1  Revertant School 	1 10 	Haverford High 	3 6 3' George Sokol Lower Merton 	1 	1(1  Hmerford High 	2 6 0' Germantown 	2 	B Memel-Mors 	2 	B 6 ' Idereemburg 	3 E George School 	2 	C 5 9' 	John Martha]] 	-0 	B 
All Makes of 

RADIOS to14 
RECORDS PHONOGRAPHS RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

The  Records am
In U. S. A. 

e Le Stock 	I 

H. Royer Smith Co 
100 $ WALNUT STREET Telephone) Walnut 14123 PHILADELPHIA nen) 6.0 to ma 

Ire., Woos W 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

/ 44 Ve See . 
Be the Sports Slag 

M The big question an e campus this week im 	U What does ndo. have in the way of a football teem? The fol-lowing should partly Gnawer the due. ton. The Ursine line Is fairly beery. 
Ike average about IRO pounds with most of the weight and strength at Mehl., and guard., with the p.m being on the right side. The afar en both offenm and defense is right tackle Ray B1ydenburge (number 151. He blocks sod tackles like a dervish. Big Ray Landes oleo looked good ann. Drexel on Saturn,. Although Unin. Is strong at tackles .and guards, they are weak over the center, Then were considerable number of 
bad panes from thls position. Excellent Bock Plaid • The Grainier backfield was excel- ent They have a fine left haltbswk 
in 140 pound Llon Young (number II). The other halfback slot is elm melt filled by Ted Yoder. They have two heavy and hard hitting fulibmke in lielffprich and Kannada. The Bear team works from a bal. 
anted line with the been  drawn up In a double wing alignment. Young  and Yoder are the  tailbacks. Young doe. meet of the running and Taming itch Yoder helping out. The defense is  conservative 6-2-2.1 ?Milting to 5-34 when the' paws began to fly: One Play Oleos, tirsittus his one play with several eariatitfin that netted considerable yardage againt Drexel. The play originates from a double wing  and epees,* a eon-of-the-mill reverse over the right guard. The left tackle and right guard pal out to run the interference; however, at tins point the runner may either centInue en over the guard or Rip a Paso to oar of the ends waiting In the flat. Young's remarkehlt ability to pees on the run makes this a dangerous ploy. This is even more effectively pointed up by the fact the Bear's first Oro atom resulted from th is play. On the whole, Uranus looks like they will give the Hemet team a Rood 

fight Saturday. Even If yob don't come out just for the football game those Retinue cheer gala Me eerrvinlY worth a gander. 
Cross Country 
Team -Returns 

'When liaverford's 1948 cross coun-try team toes the mark against St. demob' s. the defending M. A. A. A. champion., on October 15, 1948, Hor-net rooters will find mere familiar Oen. Certain Jim Granola. Dick Rahltin, Goan Cadwallader, and Roy Shepherd all hare returned. Only Tore Snilma,• who now beam Never-ford's colors on IS field for the soccer teem, la missing from those of the 
'AT team. Sqoad Divided From a squad of 26 Coach "Pop" Haddleton expects to mould 	team at least the equal of Int year's squad. Already the emend hes been divided Into two groups. Group one, under Oapmin Groaned., eons.n of time 
fighting foretartIng mirsitrinasta and gtoup two, under outdoor track cap-tain Tom Hopkins, consist. of thine Marring for future varsity berths, or working  Into shape for winter sports. 

Ilaverforel 
Pharmacy 

Estate of Henry W. Prose, P. D. 
Presciiptions 

Drugs and Sundries PI.. Ardmore 5123 Ilaverford 	Pennsylvania 

Soccer Men Ready 
For-Lehigh Test 
Eight Lettermen Return; 
Newcomers Show Spirit An awesome display of lung power boomed acrose '88 field. -.Gooch Red-Ingtoh," we Were told In hushed tone, is moulding the 48 ooccer squad." 
Needless to my. when me ePProothed the same Mr. Redington there was fear in our hearts, and a healthy re-spect for the color of his vocabulary. 
However, we were thrown completely off balance by his reserved tone as he 
held 	-the general outlook is with. oat • doubt better than last year." Heartened. we continued on with note taking and only now realise how art-fully opaque Coach Ed hod been. This year's schedule should prove to he a lot of good clean fun: The first real test that Redingno)s aggre-gation rill undergo will be this Sat-urday when they play host to Lehigh (the boys who cooped irp the Prince-ton Tagers for • 2-1 win last Sunm-an). Out of the present remaining eight of last year's lettermen. a crew from the '47 championship J. V. eleven, 
plus a few indtlatrlous Rhinte.s, some-thing presentable should emerge. With • welbstaffed forward line led by the Jamaican terrors, the Jones duo, a halfbaelt group sparked by aBoomkoom.• Loci. and adequate support in the .nether regions of the permit, area, the varsity could, if they Msh. reach those green pastures whloh every team dreams about.  Jack Lester J. V. team teems to be rolling  on its merry way again  this nee after defeating Drexel 4.1  last Seturdey. A lot more struggling  frnhrnen, some veteran, of teat year's rvmpaign. and • real find, een-ter-forword Nick Chantilen should  prove beneficial to this team's Allure. With the eompetition as sharp as 
It  I. on this 1648 gonad. it would he folly for us to predict the line-up more than fifteen minutes  previous to any ends. For those who evince in-tellectual curiosity in this problem and like to see good meter we rug. odd attendance at the games;  the soccer team has stands for In spec-tators this fall. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES BINDERS. TY PING  SUPPLIES ART SUPPLIES 

Michael J. Boucher OFFICE SUPPLY 926 Lemaater Ate. Bryn Malin.5.41 Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

A Plagued by en asortment 	injur- tes, the Haverford football team at 
present shapes op as • big question mark. according to Heed Conch Roy Randall. The  hijacks are III of the minor vanety. but. Coach  Randall re-ported, they ere conaiglently howl. ng key Man out of practice for three or four •daye, thus making  it imposs-ible to study the that string func-tioning es • whole. Randall express-(' some dent as to 'whether he _son ...Mg a football leant or a "conval-escent want.' but he In  confident that the entire squad will be ready for 1/, eines on Octobet 9, though somewhat 

Y Working (roar a single wing with a spinner. the brunt of the beeldield, chores will be borne by a foursome of .lionser Kimmieh, BM Ambler, Bud Garrison, and Ted Ten. Garrison will handle most of the passing with Kin -  mirk doing the kicking. The versa-tile Kimono') will elan share the full-back duties with Test as well as switch with Ambler as quarterback. There is a battle for the end po-sitions between Harold Whitcomb, Reg Collier. and Al Hume. In the in-terior lid, coached by Bill Docherty. the Maly posts will be tilled by Stan and either Mal Louth or Tom Fleming. At the guards will be 
"Pop" Newhouse and Scotty Kim-:with The center Hot, of course, wilt 
be occupied by Captain Bob Johnson, currently nursing an oiling bads. Sixteen Returning  Lettermen 

The above team is composed  of re-turning lettermen of which them are sixteen. Lending able aupport in the backfield roles will he John Travers. Harry Gill. and Al Adam. former Jay Veen and freshmen Andy Brion and Walt Young. Tom Morris, also o freshman, is slated to me consider-oble action at end; When questioned about strength of 
opponents,  Coach Randall had no 

▪ comment Moot that Drexel gave a 
• very strong Getlyaburg team  a  good 

'game.  He did, however, offerthe fal-
lowing statement: "Provided eent, "Pvided that no new injuries crop up we will have a pretty fair Mora. 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 114N 
Restaurant OPEN DAILY Breakfast 	Luncheon Tea — Dinner Tel. Bryn Mawr 0386 

PENNYPACKER 5-7977 	KINGSLEY 54056 
"Maurice" THE MAESTRO 

Cowl Food and Great Music in an 
(Ed World Atmosphere 

211 South Quince Street 
U.tt'K OF THE FORREST THEATRE 

ON FALL CLOTHES 
MEN!... SAVE! 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 
00. GABARDINE g 

Yale* 
Zlp le  1111-Wall LIww, 16.11 

100% WOOL WORSTED 

THOUSANDS 
of GARMENTS 
ALWAYS CARRIED 

IN STOCK 

SAVE 1/2' 
SMALL 	RESERVES  
005 A TOPCOATS FOR 60 DAY 

In there first contest of the season, the Scarlet and Black ervechMen •- emerged on the long ehd Of it 2-9 score againist Drexel on Sanaa), at 10th and HaveHord Ave; In the early stages of the game, the outlook for Haverford welt very dim indeed. Drexel played the agserekeoes game, coolletently besting 'us to the boll mid Milintsining possession much of the time with a good p.sing 'at-tack. Until late to the second quarter, 
the game wet played fit Haverford territory with both Goeffroy and ;Spa.. staving off the Dragon- scor-ing threats. gems on Penalty Early In the second period, Haver-
ford's Ev Jones had the ball deep . Drexel territory. Realising that their goalie had been sucked oaf of position, he shot a topper at the goal where the fullback was forced to knock It out of bobode wi th his hands. Capitsuis. ing on the break, En scored on a bard-driven penahy shot. nicely placed to the corner of the goal. From this , point en, Haverford's attack semmed to gain momentum. However, E. Jones had little help on the Ilse and he eras held in check by their defense. The Ford .ffidtbacks, notably Al Clayton, (with the aid of his size,14 shoes) and dependable Andy Luelne, man-aged to keep feeding the forward line. As half-time approached, /1perford was playing better boll than 'ht the outset and reamed to be warming up to the task. Porde Seam Agate The Haverford team kicked -off to start the second heft, their that ace, ing threat being thwarted by en off. aide penalty. Drexel, their passing at. tack manna well, threat deep Into Haverford territory and made a shot John Doane made a beautiful Beet,— one of several and Lueine look it up the middle, passed nicely to E. Jones who missed a beautiful but very diffi-cult Mont. Now for a brietwerlintlt scam  win open game, the ball Ming toned rapidly from one end of the field to Use other. Once again Doane made a spectacular save et this point, threw out to E. Jones who deceived the Drexel defence, broke Into the clear for what seemed a sure goal, only to stumble. Shortly after this, the Jones We went to work on the Drexel goalie, and Arnie Jones on a short shot tallied for Haverford's 

second Score. The fourth quarter was all Haver-ford. Several, shots at the goal by-E. Jean, Paul Shipley and Dune Stow-ner were duet wide of the mark or too high. the Ford hooters hod a more When Lucille had to be token out after being injured in a collision with Stier of Drexel, bet he later replaced Bob Kirk to finish the game. Our star center forward was here nought unamtres by our lens hound. We assure you that the oppositian will not find it an easy. The Ford hooters will next meet Lehigh Satur-day at Haverford. 
LINE • UP • Harerfore 	Drexel Doane 	Savage Goeffroy 	RF 	Eisenhart 

Spaeth 	' Lit 	Week& Kirk 	Ril 	Brethwaite Jowers 	Cli 	kedge. 
Lucille 	LII 	Stier Shipley 	OR 	' Kohl Crolie 	IR 	Kirachen E. Janes 	eL 	Ilavrisik WWI 	IF 	Linde A. Jones 	OL 	Williams 	, Hmerford substitutions) Clayton, trewner, Ronald, 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop SERVING HAVERFORD MEN FOR 39 YEARS 11B W. Lancaster Ave. Y. M. C A. 13sIldllig 	• 	 

Nettle Clans Age Wet Adam, A. 	Jr. 	21 	170 
Ambler, IV. 	Sr. 	24 	165 Amussen, C. Jr. 	23 	194 Stied, A. 	Fr. 	17 	158 Fleming, T. 	Sr. 	21 	205 Carrigan. H. So. 	1 9 	153 Greenwald, S. Sr. 	20 	220 Hume, A. 	Sr. 	23 	170 Kimmick, H. Sr. 	21 	160 gimmick, S. So. 	19 	160 Johnston, R. Sr. 	20 	175 

Lash, 	Sr. 20 105 Memo, P. 	Sc, 	18 	184 Neuhaua, R. 	Sr. 	26 	186 Test, T. 	'Jr. 	20 	175 Travers 	Or. 	 169 Whitcomb) Sr. 21 200 Wright. T. 	Sr. 	21 	196 Young, W. 	Fe. 	20 	180 

Greatly eneograged by the enthua-Wan indinterset shown by the stud. mita last epilog, the Athletic Depart-mtent, In cooperation with it student committee, has Munched its pref.m for the Fall intramural athletic sched-ule. Two leagues have been set up, one for soccer and one for football. The hater is well underway with seven eight-loan teams each eager to 
au!,  the chemPionahiP. The four soccer teamn one from each class,_beoin competition this week. . Haver1ord hes always emphasised a well-balanced combination of academ-ic work. and athletics. Realising the restrictive aspects of intercollegiate competition, the Athletic DepaleMent hopes through their new program to give as many students as possible the chance to enter competitive athletics. However, Bill DoCherty is q uick to point out that, although the Athletie Department can provide the equip-ment and playing field. needed for the moon, it cannot provide the spirit and the entbusinm necessary to make the leaguer; A success. That must come from the player. So far, lack of apirit has not been apparent Every team captain Inter-viewed has promised that his Mani 

will win the pennant. The competition 
FOOTBALL INFORMATION CHART 

FISCHER'S RESTAURANT 
Sig West Lancaster Avenue .  

Ardmore 9647 

Pigskin Squad Hard at Practice; 
Several Injuries Plague Team 

Randall Praises 
Players' Hustle 

Complete Fl rIllAt,Scheilule 
10. 048rvinus 10-16-48 Drexel U 
10-2343 Hamilton 1040-46 Juniata 11- 64 	M. C. 8 P. 11-15-48 Susquehanna 11-20-48 Swarthmore 
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FALL SUITS 
$29.":14." 

COVERT 
TOPCOATS 11 
Rrrail Ì '26" § 



The following committee moo 
may be contacted lbr further in-
formation about the Fund—Roger 
Bacon, Phillip Vail, Walter Sangree, 
Sperry LwaRraeshow Snipes;Thentas 
Snipes, Robert Kirk. Warder Cadbury. 

New instructors 
(Continued from Page It 

of Cue Rents. Mr. H.  %YD.,. •Ettl-
ries the position of Laboratory As-
sistant in the Deportment of Erwin-
aerie. 

Mr. John A. Lester, 10., was ap• 
pointed chairman of the Library 
Committee. Also appointed to this 
committee were Messrs. Asensio, 
Drake, Henry, Pont, Samara, and 
Somers. 

Since  tees  

A. Talons 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore MOO 

Returning students, faculty, and 
many alumni of Haverford remember 
Serge' Thomas and the way of life 
for which be stood. Many will also 
remember that a memorial fond in his 
name tstablished shortly after his 
death, 

For the benefit of the new men at 
Haverford College, a few words 
ebotid be said about Scrub After a 
fine record at Westtown School as a 
student, athlete, and respected mem-
ber of the echoer, Serge' entered 
Haverford College in the fall of 1942. 
Upon completion of his second 
semester here he was maligned to a 
(Frahm Public Service camp( for 
conscientious objectors), where he re-
mained for three years. He reentered 
Haverford In the fall of loth and 
soon became active in various pro-
jects connected with promoting peace 
and understanding. To Mention two 
of these, he organized debates on the 
problem of peace time conthription, 
and he was active in reining money 
to send U.S. eh:dente 	Eorope. Be- 
sides accomplishing these outside 
activities, he played vaulty Bother. 
jay-vee tennis, maintained a good 
academic average, and taught In the 
Sunday School of Haverford Meeting. 

Him death, which occurred in a 
nothing accident last spring, was 
great taloa to all Also knee, him It 
seemed so untimely for one who 

IFO Conference . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Meeting in order.  .to make It a more 
meaningful experience for the student 
body. Finally, they am making fur-
ther plans to deal with problem. of 
sponsoring occasional religious serv-
ices on the campus. 

The IFO is looking into these Ideas 
now and will discuss them further 
next Swab, evening when the crony 
meek at Dr. Flight's home to make 
mare definite decisions. 

Phone Ardmore 9431 
Frank's Pipe Shop 

59 W. Laneastm Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
SMOKBRW ARTICLES 

Russians Destitute 
After War—Ropes 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the Soviet Union. At the end of World 
War II, a mon new to gavel-meat 
work was aloe-tinted head of the 
F.E.A. He petitioned Congress for a 
one billion dollar loan to Russia 
through the Export-Import Honk. 
Congress, Mill in a grateful) cooed 
for the port Steele had Played in the 
war,immediately authorised the lean. 
When the Passions received the PM-
Pend. they accepted. They directed 
their note of acceptance to the F.E.A., 
end there the man in charge allowed 
the note to be filed away and con-
sequently it was never acted upon. it 
was some  time later that Mr. Repel 
himself found. the tote. so reflected 
Moon the possible state of our rela-
tions with the Russians today had this 
begotiation been carried through. 

Mr. Ropes gave his ideas as to how 
more effective en-operation with the 
Russians might have been brought 
alsout in the Berlin situation. 

He gave a picture of the dark sit-
uation which the Russians fate in 
their We country today. The land has 
been ravaged; the cream of Russian 
manhood was lost in the war: and the 
population is growing at the rate of 
three million a year. 

Mr. Ropes believes that the way for 
the western nations to get along with 
the Russians is to mance their prob-
lems and their attitudes, and learn to 
live with there in the same world. We 
cannot force upon them nor traditions 
and nur system of government, he 
concluded. 

Rhinie Dance . . . 
(Continued fleet Pose 1) 

of eraddag the gate. 
A refreshment table provided enter-

tainment for the exhausted combat-
ants. However, that the combatants 
would not get sick was averred by the 
site of the elder cape. The vIch-ole 
and records were obviously veterans 
of many such campaigns and could 
eastern be heard over the din of 
teethe. 

Much of the propaganda that  sire. 
lated before the dance wilts de:pelted-
there actually were Neese good-looking 
girls there. Although the battle was 
officially over at MOO, many Rhinles 
extended their eathottigth Privately 
end didn't get bath until roach later. 

The battle was hard fought, but the 
with priceless phone numbers and all 

• brigadeemerged victoria., many 
with numb valuable experience. 

The Rhinies had held their own 
with the foes, mole and female. 

Talenteit Sartforil . . . 
(Continued from Pare 1) 

Dr. Sanford's chief interest. oh. 
viously enough, is in the field of pay- 
ehology and human relation.. And, 
th eh b d bbl 	t g ifi b 	d 
house painthig, he has made his v..- 
tion his avocation, ninth he feels that 
the problems of social psychology of-
fer a fertile ground for scientific ad-
mincemeat, and 211 a inveatigation in 
this field an  credo-e much knowledge 
that isinvAluable 'or the Dame of 
sneletr• 

Phone: Ardmore 2700 
for Reiter Shoe Renairine 
CARE.  SHOE SERVICE 
55 F. ',anteater Avenue 

Ardmore, Penna. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

10 w, lanthater Ave. Ard, 1200 

Luncheon 	 Dinner 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delielthe Sandwiches 
Soda Service 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsage, 
At Rethothbie Pao. 

PHONE ARDMORE Ube 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
Olk LANCASTER AVE. - BRYN MAIM 9241 	II 

TeL Bryn Maw. 9570 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

021 Lancaster Ana 	 Errs Msere, Pa. 

Rug. gealge:". 	#1) 

Crieleat Ave. and School Lone 	Ardmore 7446  
h,merly Centro Rood at 

T. DAVID SIMHADELL JR., 'It WILLIAM SHIHADELL '43 

"I smoked CHESTERFIELDS 
off stage while making my new 
picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN. 
There's no finer smoke. I know.. 

It's MY cigarette." 

	INC IN 

THE LOVES OP CARMEN 
• COLUYINA ITCSINICO-LCII■ •ICTU•a 

A 'RUMOR. C0111.011ATION PILODUCTION 

Qhy fltPauL ABC 61RL of University of Colorado says- 

"I smoke Chesterfield because no other 

brand can offer as MILD a smoke or as good-

tasting a smoke . they SATISFK" 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS 
than any other Cigarette ... 10119T XellMat DAVEY 

YOURS 	MILDER 

Theatrical personalitiee aren't so whether he preferred the stage to Um 
hard to meet: at least that's what screen. 31e. Rathbone showed not the 
your REINS reporters decided last 
Saturday, We arrived at the Walnut 
Street Theatre-in downtown Philadel-
phia shortly before the matinee be. 
gun, and were immediately ushered 
backstage wade*  we were introduced 
to 11r. Basil Rathbone. 

Thaugh manila lament for his 
ern), and radio achievements, Mr. 
liathtone first established himself 
o' . , reeavoed ekes actor in his na-
tivellogiond. When questioned at  to 

....PAGE pan 	 f 	 ' 

Rathbonejlits Fright Films; Be 
Prefers Stage To *reek 

Sergei Thomas Memorial Fund Still at Half-way Mark; 
Alumni, Students, Faculty, Friends Asked to Donate 

Above is artist's rooreldion of torrent "Lent-bean at Myer/ord." Note wise Rankin lorvgeound who 
is 

 
eel :veering proper tie. Also 'rote ripper rigbi, men, bee of kilrben vela)/ raring after oral week's meal sup- 

fly which bed rs?ated from reeler oesxcdh the Dining Hall. 

This The Fayte of Ye Haverford Students? 

slightest hesitation in declaring his 
preference for the stage. His essen-
tial reason for thin lesping seemed to 
be that the stage is much more sat-
isfactory because the actor is actual-
ly playing to a 'live' audience. Tide 
tends to make his efrotts much more 
rewarding and satisfying. 

Hamlet His Favorite 

Aa to hie favorite ploy, Mr. Rath-
bone immediately began to exto11 the 
virtues of Hamlet. He pointed out 
that this single play contains a ghost 
story end murder story. However, 
Aside from the intrigue In the play, 
it is further distioguishea by the 
unique style and manner in which It 
is written, 

Ile condemned the movie industry 
because of its singular interest in 
money, rather then in the quality of 
picture. presented to the 0,05110. Ac-
cording to Me. Rathbone, the "horror" 
type Alm to which children are sub-
jeeted might well be replaced by edu-
cational films which would herve a 
much more worthwhile purpose. 

No Longer Sherlock 

Although he no longer portrays the 
character or Sherlock Holmes, your 
reporter, learned that Mr. Rathbone 
is still an honorary member of thy 
Seger Street Irregularts, those noted 
eoneleseure of Sherlock Holmes. In 
elosieg he stated that, "when each 
distinguished men as Christopher 
Morley are deeply interested in the 
man from Baker Street, the charaeter 
must he deserving of the following he 
has acquired." 

Film Club Discloses 
Schedule for Term 
October 15 
Making A Living and four other 
features with Charles Chaplin. 

October 22 
The Cet and the Cane,. 

October 29 
Greed—directed by Van Stroheim 
with Zane Pitts. 

November 5 
The Story of Gents Berling—with 
Greta Garbo. 

November 12 
Topper Takes a Tele. 

November 12 
Lima of a Renee) Lancer—with 
Gary 'Cooper. 

December 
The Thin Mart--with Myrna Loy 
and William 

December 10 
Regales of Rod Gap--with Charles 
Laughton and Roland Young. 

December 17 
The Invisible Man—With Claude 
Rains, 

4-01111aty Id 
The Oz Bow Incident. 

Tomorrow Final Day 
For Course Changes 

The Office of the Registrar an-
nounces that final data for complet-
ing course selectims is WedneedaY. 
October 6, at 5:00 P. N. At that time 
all course changes meat have been 
made, and the final schedule approv-
ed by a faculty adviser. Students 
who have failed to fill their schedule 
win reeeive automatic grades of 40 
in those delinquent courses. 

Pa., announced last week it will per-
form lassie and contemporary dome 
in 

 
repertory four eights weekly,  Wed- 

nesday thru Saturday, until December 
4. It will also have a full week of 
holiday performances from December 

through January 1, 1949. A limited 
number of individual studeot tickets 
are available. Reservations thould 
be made in advance by phoning the 
Hedgerow Box Office, ME ti-2412. 

Hedgerow's fall repertere siocludea 
Shaw's "Saint Joan," and "The Devil's 
Disciple"; Cheleov's "Maple Vona"; 
Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Gcmqvur.; 
and the Drelser.ffithator "An Amer-
ican Tragedy." A medal performance 
Of "Uncle  TeaYe'j far college ofoSonro 
only will be performed Thursday, Oc-
tober IL 

• • • 

Sam 'Colman, basketball letter man 
and Member of the Intramural Ath: 
letic Commission, was elected presi-
dent of the Sophomore Clam at a 
meeting on Monday, September 27. 
When naked fora Mak:rant, Presi-
dent Colman emphasised that the 
$ ph more 33 the needs' the support 
of all students to be sothosedeL.  

The offke of vice Preakleat  weld to 
Ken Dolbeare, Treasurer ea the Clem 
of 'SI last yur, and best known to 
Mantes as a member of the Customs 
Committee. Ste Is also a member of 
the Intramural Athletic Cotheimiort 

Peal ,40.909  wet reelected secre-
tary, and Jade Zerrer seas detect' 
treasurer. 

Tryouts tar the first Cap and. Balls 
Med:talon, Shakespeare's Othello. 
will be held in Robert. Hall next 
Thursday and Friday, October 7, 8. 
Everyone is eligible, and them are 
park for al least la men.  

oats for the first Bryn Mawr Drama 
Guild production, ,Wilde9s  Importance  
of  Being Earnest, in Roberts, Thurs-
day, Oetober 14. Per further detail. 
see William Bishop, Merlon Anna.. 

• • • • 

The Students' Council announced 
last week that all extra-currkular ac-
tivities which desire-  dates for intht-
nes and special events throughout 

the year must contact H. C. Wood in 
lLM Soh Barclay before setting any d  

ante plans. ..3ood is in charge of 
the college calendar and mast have 
such data as aeon an possible. 

ActIvitio, which report their dales 
to Wood will have precedence et all 
meeting places on cameras regardless 
of notices meted on bulletin hoards 
by other campus orgaeisstion, Wood 
can be contacted at Ardmore 13184. 

. . . 
All Treasurers of corneae activities 

mast submit their budgets for the 

glTelel,7t'we'ata"aebtythuWneed'"  lestY:weeOnk.  
at a meeting in the Union 'Lounge. 
Any °resolution net 'submitting such 
a budget by this date will not be 
considered for a Searients' Comma 
grant this semester. 'Three copies 
should be delivered to the Council 
treasurer, Ken. Moser, 10 14 LloYd, 
before the Wednesday deadline. 

• • • 
• 

The Varsity ChM is coneidering 
plans for having Johnny, Long's or-
chestra teethe Swarthmore weekend. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 	 TIsleds', October 5, 1548 

complished no much to pass away in 
the prime of life that wide support 
vow found for the idea of establishing 
a fund in his cal, the prweede 
from which would be used to further 
the cause of peace. As a consequence 
a group of Sergeas friends, both at 
Haverford and elsewhere, eatablished 
the Sergei C.ThomeeMemerial Fund, 
which in being inveated by the Friends 
Fiduciary Corporation. 

At the present time over moo hes 
been contributed to the Fund. It is 
howl that a total of $9000 can be 
raised .hie year. If this figure is to 
he realized, the thoperetion of all 
Haverford alumni. members of the 
student body, members of the faculty, 
and friends of the College will he 
needed. 

Contributions may be made payable 
to The beget C. Thomas Memorial 
Fund and mailed to the following ad-
dress. 

The Young Friends Movement 
1515 Cherry Street 
Philadelphia 4, Penna. 

. . News—In—Brief - • . 
The Hedgerow Theatre at Moylan, 	The fallowing week Will see try- 

THE COTTAGE DINING ROOM 
Under New Management 

SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD — FULL COURSE DINNERS . 

Luncheon MOO to 2:90 — Tea 2:.0 s 	— Dinner le to 8 P. M. 
Sundays 

Dinner All Day 12:30 to 8:00 F. M. - 	-  

Telephone Bryn Moor 0362'" 	WRILMVitios  made for parties 

Eatahllihed 1971 
HOPPER, SOLIDAT A CO. 
Mom. rhea noel. Karon 
DIVelenIENT fflterreITIT• 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 


